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u
riemlS — Aiivkhtisemfsts not exceeding I without waiting for an answer, exclaimed,— al, as well as a physical sweat, a period was i “And who art thou?” was reiterated. ever I am going out in a hurry. I found all 

’ e will be inserted four times fur one | "there are two kinds of law and they are—” appointed for us to hear our fates and we [ “Istromeo, Signor; have you forgotten ok! this was but as dust in the balance. I might 
fi sq“md >0 cents for each subsequent inser- i “Stop,” said the examiner, “that was not were dismissed. Istromeo?” advancing, and in whom they as well haveexpectedtoheadtnittedacon-

^ If continued for three months, 52 5U—for 1 the question; however, we will give it to During the interval I suffered amazingly. 1 now recognised an aged and fermer domes- tributor to the Literary Magnet, because I
tl0" " nibs f4 5b- or for one year fid. " : the next__vour other answer will do very I thought m v ail depended entirely upon my i tic of the hotel di II Cantro. could write ‘joining-hand.’ The first time
^-TSubscribfrsare entitled to the privilege of j well.” The examiner was a feeling, as well debut. I was one of the first in the room at “And what brings thee hither, Istro- I sat down to dinner I made a horrible 

inn- their names, place of residence, and occn- as a learned man, and knew very well the the appointed time,- when we had all assent- : rar;1” inquired Don Henrique de Viesmo. blunder; for, in my haste to help my friend 
J inserted in the Hetfixitr, i.ita-ris. poor fellow could answer it, if he was not in bled, we more resembled “so many culprits “i am now, please your Excellenza, in to some asparagus, X pulled the dish a iit-

'p/.Vf'f V OF SUBSCRIPTION.—To hese 1 s,uch perturbation. than attorneys law!—The list was pro- the service of the Signor Rinalti de Viancel- tie out of its place, thereby deranging the
who receive this paper bv mail, two dollar», and j The second student hemmed and went on, duced, anti the names read: the fifth waS|lo.” exact hexigonal »rder in which the said
'.„ewhod iua\.,lwo dollars and twenty-fire rent» , .qaWi taken in its comprehensive sense, sig- mine—I heard the judge pronounce it, hut; “And how fairs the Lady Ellena de Evor dishes were arranged—I discovered my

ir ahvancb: If not paid in advance, $2 50 j nifica'_” Here he made a full stop. “So far,” I heard no more. I forgot every animosity—! no?” inquired the cavalier. mishap on hearing Mr. S. sharply vebuked
.-il be charged; and if not paid before the expi-, sai(1 the examiner, "Mr. A. bus answered.” my happiness seemed complete—my heart; "Sadly, Signor—the old Don is as cross as for a similar offence; secondly, I sat half the

.»'non nftlic year, S-l “Yes sir,” replied the student : and after bounded for joy—1 left the room—that very the dngs of Cusco; and I might say a great evening with the cushion a full finger’s

c^.VoSuhscription will he discontinueduules3 J nluc|1 exertion he stammered through the day hired an office—put out a large gilded ! deal more—but mum!—t,, be silent is to be breadth beyond the cane work of my chair 
; .vo week’s notice is given and all arrearages are answer, not as one who is confused, but as sign, that stared every body in the face, with wise, as the saying is. Vet I have been in —and what is worse, I do not know that I

if ignorant of the subject he was handling, this inscription, "Higgins Subfiana, Attar- his service a whole year, coming next Mi-; should have been aware of my delinquency 
He bad no sootier answered the question ney at /.aw.” It was not long before I was chaelmas, and my pockets are as empty— if the agony of the lady’s feelings had not, 
than he began to laugh, but only so loud that retained in a suit; and in my next I shall in- ! ay, your Excellanzas, emptier than a nut- at length, overpowered every other cousid- 

those who were next to hint could hear it.— form you what were my freliugs on this oc- shell.” eration—and at last burst forth with, “Ex-
I was one of those, and felt vexed at his in- fusion, as well as of the nature of my first j "And where is his friend, the Signor Hi. cuse me, Mr----------, but do pray put your
decent ar.d unfeeling behavior, ate! thought suit; till then believe me to he j reklo de Lumpire?” continued the Don Hen- cushion straight; it annoys me beyond meas-
on some plan to revenge the insult offered to Vour well-wisher. j riqne. ure to see it otherwise.” My third offence
mv friend, for we were on terms of the great- HIGGINS SUBPIIO'NA. - “At Padua, Signor, but expected here in was displacing the snuffer-stand from Us
est intimacy. I recollected a most terrible I a few days.” central position between the candlesticks;
corn the fellow had upon one of his toes, and «»rij SE&BÏTAD2: "Doubtless, resumed the cavalier, “for my fourth leaving a pamphlet I had been
immediately trod upon it, and nnt very soit- j the solemnization of his nuptials with the la- perusing on the piano-forte, its proper place
ly either '\i soon as he • urned his nva.l to CIÎ> tl.ANDLol C»e. M.-knl age. jjy Ellena tie Evorno.” being a table in the middle of the room, in
IOC 1 as’if unconscious of what ! had done, ! Tjiere isan arm Omnipotent, that rules our des- “Vos. Signor, or she will be sent back to which all books in present use were order-
sltoek mv head at him, as much as to s tv, i tiny— the convent of Estefania.” ed to repose; my fifth,—but in short, I should
lie ouvht to he ashamed of himself—he, in I AH else is but the ir.o,-koryof power. ! "istromeo,” whispered the cavalier,— never have done, were I to enumerate eve-
his turn, shook his head at me, his face glow- , , ; , ellthusillst ,ovcg 'T‘”ul1' vou bear a message from me to the ry separate enormity of which I was guilty.
ci\ with imiitrîVLtion in one hand he held his It w is su., ) a mi,ht j.. i.ie eiunusu*,«. u>\ cs , jia(jy Lücna?” My friend S. s drawing room had as good a
foot, and pulled his hair with the other: in j mint ofî ‘îilrough ’ !!,eMaSe’ >’ourl ^ellen^i î a mes- right to exhibit a placard of “Steel Trap*

tilt I cx-Hctcd soon to see him l.meh tiie 1 h 1M -v , n ,n 1 . fr ’ ls " sage’—it were as much as my head 13 worth, and Spring Gung, as any park I am ac- 
other side of his'month;-«» sonn as I w as th* H°miVsh Xs'5 -L-ae" andmera’ • “ 'V? y°" rf-a"y I^rumeo.”con quainted with. In one place you were in 

compelled to know from his expressions 11 *.»,£V*w., Who h I ni-hVdV'e rilVH ler’, c?n.Vey,.nB ik P“rse ot danger of having your leg snapped off, and 
wii .t I hwi rlnnn I rffVrted n «»rent deal of turr‘ . ' , 1 , I ducats into the hand of the lazaromr, “y®u in another your nose. There never va»
sorrow, ànV begged a thousand pardons, * ''**>>! tbiak ^ out of your power to oblige a house so atrociously neat; every chair and

wfi.rh he rnuld no» hut erant tliouirh I saw t,ie ,,n,u . * A ' • i table knew its duty; the very chimney orna»
tliat while he exclaimed “certainly \ir! cer- on, the m,rro,,‘,Josom. ot, thc Adriatic, and J «‘O, Signor.»* he exclaimed, Mheaven bless ments had been “trained up in the way
t : i _his hf-'irt swore revenee * Mv at- : a11 was calm am. niotiMiiCSS as tue pensive ( volir Excellenz i î—vou are a noble cava- they should go,** and woe to the unlucky
ti-ntion now called to mv question; all ! '"ftf 1th.^ "'“Tmaer Klowb-'i^aÄ a"''’ 1 wai aUa>s willlo8 t0 °* •JT,“ "’“h' npar,- ^ “
u.„;ftr md mv vniri* '‘vhde the il.Hsummo , MowiUc, in an t ie t»ii|re you. »*• Lveii those “chartered libertines;“

, .. V tiU thiH time were so iiieh now sunk* * hixuriaiice ot prnm-val beauty, and breath- “Then,'» said the Cavalier, bear this ring the children and dogs, were taught to be as
*, h ’ . ' . î .y o .»j (} " i... ve \v j î J i it'S from the flowery gardens and groves of totlie i, l(iy Ellena, and tell her the person i demure and hypocritical as the matronly

in -tv another vear if;lh,,t delightful clime, sprinkled its softest w|,0 sends it, is now waiting in the citron-j tabby cat herself; who sat with her fore
. ^ \ . '. »i.'ii v um. ‘ ' ’ I odours on every passing breeze. 1 he noise walk at thé west end of the garden.” j feet together and her tail curled round her
1 K,™ «mJlhl.^thriUhi» Shi mV-Mr s.,lv amUumu,t ,,f tl,c cvow‘,.1,a'1 lo"S ceased, w;n, your Excellenza—I will;" and , as exactly as if she had been worked m an

’ ' * and nought broke on the silent loneliness o, hastening onwird, he disappeared through I urnrug, instead of being a living mouser. It
the hour, save the deep-toned voice of the Kate that opened into the gardens ot the j was the utmost stretch of my friend’s mar- 
distant sentinel, as from his midnight rounds | tial authority to get his favorite spaniel ad-
rr.hccd the watch-word of "all’s well —- “What think you. Signor,” inquired Don i niitted to the honors of the parlour; and
when, suddenly, from beneath the shadow of Henrique, with a burst of laughter, “is there ; ewn« this privilege is only granted in his 
an overhanging cliff, darted a fairv-like gnu • faith in that old man*” , master’s presence. If Carlo happens to pop
dola: its milk-white sail reflected in tlie “I know not,” replied the cavalier, “but j his unlucky brown nose into the room when
tide below, that seemed only awakened, in jla|,pCI1 what may, this good steel has never j from home, he sets off directly with as 
sparkling ripples, to the gentle -undulation ; failed me yet.” ' much consciousness in his ears and tail as if
of its propelling influence, near the margin “Nor this,’’returned Don Henrique, draw-! he had been convicted of larceny in the
of the moonlit waters, rose the stately tur- ingasmall sabre from beneath the folds of j kitchen, anil anticipated the application of
rets ot many a magnificent edifice. Soon ; 1)is cfl|)0ts- | the broom stick. As to the children, Heav-
the gondoliers poised upon tluar oars, and a j Tney were, however, agreeably surprised J en help them! I believe that they look,
voice of exquisite melody breathed forth the i,y the sudden appearance of the Lady E ie- : lorward to their evening visit to the draw
following pride Evorno, who approached the Cava- j ing-room with much the same sort of feel

1 lier de Montelano—and in a moment lie was tug. Noe that Mrs. S. is an unkind mother,
or, I should rather say, not that she means 
to be so; but sbe has taken it into her head,

1 that “preachee and floggee to” is the way 
to bring up children; and that as young peo
ple have sometimes short memories, it is 
necessary t» put them verbally in mind of 
their duties,
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ODE—For the Fourth of July, 1827.
Sung at the Celebration in the exchange Coffee 

House in UosUmr
i

To the Sages who spoke—to the Heroes who 

bled—
To the Day and the Deed, strike the harp- 

strings of glory!
g of the Ransomed remember thelet the îJ Dead,

And the tongue of the Eloquent hallow the 
story.

O'er Vo bones .if the Roll 
lie that story long told,

golden Tablets their triumphsi’sAnd I .
enrolled*

Who on Freedom's green hills Freedom’s ban
ner unfurled,

And the beacon fire raised tliat gave light to the 

world.
II

Xwas for Cs ar.d our Children, to conquer or
poena,” said my examiner, “vve have heard 

kinds, will you 
vliat they are?”

die,
Undaunted they stood, where the war-sLprm 

burst o’er them;
Each blade drew a thunderbolt down from the 

slcv,
fill the foeman turned pale, and was withered 

before them.
Then fr

that law is divided into twe 
have the goodness to tell me 
As soon as the question was given to me, my 

, heart ‘sunk clear into my belly’—it felt as 
though it was wrapped up in a piece of wool
len cloth; such a singular sensation I never 

Liberty’s band, before or since experienced.
Went aslumt through the land, monetl courage enough to put this question

As the rainbow of peace their fair heritage to the examiner—“What did you say, sir?” 

spann’d; He repeated his interrogation.
Where the haunerof Freedom in pride was un- sqow jf any man, at another time had put 

furl'd, , this question to me, with the belief that I
And the beacon-fire rose that gave light to th ! cou]tl not answer it, 1 would have knocked 

wulllh him down for an impertinent blockhead.—
But at this time it seemed as if he could not 
have given me a more difficult one; my ideas 
were like a bark on a boisterous ocean, not 
remaining a second on one place, but floating 
and tossing about continually. This was

Let our Sons learn from us to embalm each great my rc.,iy__«•Law, sir—is—a—divided into
two parts,” -“Well, wc have heard that; 
what are those two parts?” “flood and bad,” 
said I immediately, as if recollecting myself.

This answer (as well might) raised a uni
versal laugh against me, in which the cx- 

(notwithstanding their eflorts to 
the contrary) all joined. C,ood heat 
how 1 burned with indignation. I only wish
ed that 1 was a Hercules, or a Sampson, to 
have crushed them to death, my blood boil
ed in my veins, and in my madness I snatch- 

. , ct! up a pen that lay before me, with the
f Vom the. American Mhcneum. serio‘us intention of challenging eve: y one,

THU EXAMINATION. (th, ve was no less than an hundred) but the
I was just twenty-one years old when I want of paper, or something else, re strain- 

underwent my examination for an attorney , ed me, and all my attentioni was turned to a 
at law, and although some time had elapsed, conceited puppy not ia fiomi me,^who hai. 
yet the remembrance of my sensations at ; arisen lrom his seat, and >>'■' ' n‘!s o'’
hat time, and previous thereto, can never his sides, seenici. co v tilaed w ith lau„hU r. 
be forgotten. I had been preparing myself, A tear came in mv eye it tv a., '‘J’ ;
night and day, for a long time, and my first of sympathy or of wo-no, it wasTheI mm.g 
thoughts on leaving the office in which 1 had tear of anger. It was wonderlul l.m tl s 
studied, were, that I was now tree—I eyed vent of passion softened me 1 sat I
myself from head to foot, and exclaimed, patently composed, and turned my at en im 

H0MT am I a man, and have natural claims tothc fe lovv. on whose cmn 1 had tiodden 
upon my fellow-beings that I never had be- -when he saw me ook ng a him he _ 
lore—1 felt conscious (as most young men saved to laugh, bn, °' >^i.i ive.l at a g . ^ 
tlo) that if I did not succeed in my examina- ’Very good said •;h , ,
tien, a, well as in the world, it was not tor most suffocated oU my’ceni n^na ^

ssiaww*»

— ■ —sää
than his corn. I his circumstance did me 
more good than harm, for now 1 felt per
fectly composed, and ready to answer any 
question. The spells which had bound me 
(and among which silence was not the east) 
had broken, and my ideas seemed settled. 
The examiner was the first to address me 
—“Well, Mr. S.” said he, “your answer is
verv coot!.** ., , , v

“Yes sir,” said I, considerably piqued,— 

“but it is not correct.”
“Well sir, what is right then. .
“Why sir, the municipal law is divided 

into two kinds-the lex non scrlfita, the un-
w rit ten or com m on U w — i n d t h e le x set tfi t a,
the written or statute law.” 1 had several 
other questions given to me, which I 
swered With equal precision and correctness, 
and rny only regret was that they were not 

difficult, that I might convince
not the booby they took

j
s

At last 1 sum-
r..

i

1
d

SERENADE:s III ,t her feet.***»
O, lightly rides m> ffondo1'- r (>„ the following morning nil Venice rang

l>0n 'ec^nigldsLl softly hear with the secret and clandestine marriage

of love to tlic-c ' a ku'ght oi the Stola d üro, with a novice oi
Wl-ile the grassv isles aie lon.-lv bright, the convent of Estefania; and, though many

‘ Anil the citron-grovss perfuming, were the whisperings and surmisings that
We’ll wander forth ill the calm moonlight. were showered on the occasion, yet how cr 

Where the myrtle bowers are blooming. I whence it really was, an aged monk of the 
holy order of the Spirito Santo alone could 
te|i. And hence we are led to infer that the 
fair maidens of the Adriatic shore are not 

inexorable to the soft blandishments 
of a moonlight »erenaie.

They are gone—Mighty men!—and they sleep 
in their fame;

Shall we ever forget them'—Oh, never, And the hno

V

name,
And the anthem send down—“Independence 

ForY f rom night till morn, from morn till dewy eve,r!”
Wake, wake, heart and tongue!
Keep the theme ever young—

I.ct their deeds through the long line of ages 
he sung,

When on Freedom’s green hills Freedom’s ban
ner unfurled,

Anil the beacon-fire raised that gave light to the 
world.

n
So it is with her servants; ii one of them 

leaves u broom or a duster out of its place 
a second, she hears it for a month after
wards. I wonder how they endure it'—I 
have sonn times thought that from long 

r ». nitrriMrTT A= PTi.vo f practice, they do not heed it—as a friend of
£ * o-i .. a ..a mine who lives in a bustling street in the city,

didst ever live with a particular tells me he does not hear the infernal noise 
ly? one possessed, not simply with the spit-- of the coaches and carts in the front of his
hut the «lemon of tidiness? who will giv - house, nor of a confounded brazier, who

balcony above. i you a good two hours’lecture upon the sin hammers away in bis rear from morning till
“1 am sorry'you have come to-night, Sig- ! of an untied shoe-string, and raise a liun i- night. The worst of it is, that while Mrs

nor ” was her adilret* to one of the c-iValiei s . cane about your ears on the enormity of S. never allows a moment’s peace to her 
l)c]a,7 ' ia fractured glove!—who will be struck husband, children, or servants, she thinks

“ ' ml why ladv*’’ was the reply. i speechless at the sight of a pin, instead of a : herself a jewel of a wife; but sucli jewels
“bee uisr Signor l am conur.àmled bv string, or seta whole house in an uproar, are too costly for every day wear. I am 

mv euardia’n never to sec you more; and on finding a book on the table instead of in ■ sure poor S. thinks so in his heart, and 
ill till- event of mv disobedience, 1 am again ' the hook c,.st 1 i hose who have had the would be content to exchange half a dozen 
threatened with the cloister of S into E ,te-1 misfortune to meet with such a person, will j of his wife’s tormenting good qualities, for
- I know how to sympathize with me. Gen- t lie sake of being allowed a little common-

“And con'd vou Signora,” r-joined the tie reader! I have p.,.;:wd two while months place repose.
Cavalier «‘be so cruel as to abandon one with a particular lady. Iliad often receiv- I never shall forget the delight I felt
who lives hut to adore you? Or think you 1 ed very pressing invitations to visit an old entering my own house, alter enduring the 
would willin-riv yield I-0" niv unworthy school-fellow, who is Settled .a a snug pal- thraldom lor two mouth. I absolutely rev 

i _i _ tnti’e detested walls of Santo Es- sanage about fifty miles from town; but elled in disorder, and gloried in my litters.— 
tefaniu* No sooner rnav I perish!”-and, something or other was continually occurr- I tossed my hat one way, my gloves another; 
■is he’snoke the moonlight glanced in vi- mg to prevent me from availing mysi-H ol pushed all the chairs into the middle of the 
VÎ.1 radiance on the polished blade of a naked them. “Man never is, but always to be- room, ami narrowly escaped kicking my 

., ‘ ‘ ‘cursed.’” Accordingly, on the L th ot June, t.uthiu! Christopher, for offering ta put it
“Hold' hold' Signor,” screamed the lady; 1326, (I - halt never forget it, if I live to ««in order” again. That cursed" “ spirit of 

••1.id» that steel and I will promise to meet the age ot old Farr) having a t : v'spare older!” I am sure it is a spirit of evil omen 
. n ’ weeks at my disposal. I set out for my to 3. For my own part, I do not execrate

'V “VVIun>—when?” was the quickly reiter- chum’s residence. He received me with the phrase, that if I were a memberofthe 
, , ' his wonted cordiality; but I fam-ien lie look- House of Commons, and the order of the

*-To. morrow niriit. perhaps, at the same ed a little more cave-woril than a man of !.,y were called tor, I should make it anile
. ° thirty might have been expected to look m walk out. Since my return home, I bave

y -î«__voll wiH?” vociferated a voice married as he is to the woman of his choice, positively prohibited the use of the word in
- • , ■ • and in the possession of an easy fortune.—- ,ny house; and nearly quarrelled with an
' 0\I'nipi-rinê shriek and the violent closing Poor fellow ! 1 did not know that his wife honest poulterer, who has served me for thu

of’the door announced that there was one was a precisian—I do not employ the term last ten years, because he has a rascally 
wlmh-«d been a most unwelcome witness of m a religious sense. I be hi st hint I re- shopman, who will persist in snuffling at 

. . interview ceived of the fact was from ..ir. who, my door (I hear him now from my parlour
"«•Knilnur me Don Henrique!” exclaimed removing my hat from \X\eßr»t peg in the window.) “Any order this morning?” Con- 

ii,» cavalier snrineine furiously on shore, halltoihe fourth, observed, ‘My w ile is a found the fellow ! that is his knock. I will 
and if thou art indeed a friend, hasten with little particular in these matters; the first go out, and offer him half a crown to change 
me to the rescue of this oppressed and in- peg is for my hat, the second is for W il- his phrase!

Yl\v” liam’s, the third for 1 om’s, and you can re-
JU “Stop Signor! stop”’ returned his less im- serve the fourth, if you pleas 
passioned friend; “vou know not what yon ladies, you know do not li,

Have you forgotten the dark treachery arrangements interfeied w 
Viencello, and his assassin designs upon ed to do my best to recollect the order of 

vour own person? Assail him nnt. therefore, precedence with respect to the hats, and 
l thin the secret recesses of his retreat; walked up stairs with an awful veneration 
but listen to the dictates of reason and bet- for a lady who had contrived to impose so 
t - th uirhts” rigid a discipline on a man, formerly the

C'aih1 taking the arm of the'cavalier, they most disorderly of’mortals, mentallyresol v- 
struck into a narrow path tliat wound around ing to obtain her favour by the m.ist stud 
the high walls of the edifice. ous observance of her wishes. I might as wed

Thev had not, however, preceded many determined to be.Emperot ot China, 
paces when, in turning a sudden angle of fore tile week was at an end I was a lost 
the road their attention was ^-rested by a man. I always reckon myself tolerably li- 
figure oi, the opposite side, shwly emerg- dy; never leaving more than halt my clothes 

ing from the deep shade of an orange grove, on the floor or my dressing room, 
and approaching the direction i| which they than a dozen bonks about any ap.n tmei t 1
«tond ' may happen to occupy for an hour. I do

“Who goes there?” demandé! the cava- not loose more than a dozen handkerchiefs 
** I hi a month; nor have more than a quartei

of an hour’s hunt fev my bat or gloves whtn

bestowedThen, lady, wake! thy vov 
Are

And from mv lips each burning w
Breathes hallowed U-iitli and love.

tei-cd abovei rdammers
it -ens :

•b of heaven may puts away— 
Those stars may cease to shine— 

Iiut nought that gleams by night or day, 
Shall change this heart of

Von

i
me. R

Alight rustling was heard, and a veiled ; la 
gore, of majestic mien, appeared in the i it,

t

i

I

J
t

oaes-l

f

room and tried to put 
look—1 brushed back my hair with inimita
ble grace, vet I felt that I was trembling 
iiStc a leaf, and, as a friend afterwards told 
toe was as pale as a corse. Other students 
who were to undergo the legal ordeal as 
veil as myself, came after me; some walked 
in with such a knowing look, that I felt my 
heart sink when I thought they were to be 
toy competitors : a frown of knowledge over
shadowed their countenances, and they look
ed significantly on all around them. I took 
particular notice of these students, and eve
ry one of them was rejected. Others enter 
ed with a modest look, on their tiptoes, 
heading as though they were fearful lest 
any violent motion of their bodies might dis* 
compose their ideas, they gazed at the ex
aminers, as though they were ghosts, rjach 

his seat according to the order in which 
he was called, and the examination com- more 
toenced. As soen as the last question was scoffers that 1
»sked, all eyes were turned upon the pour nu"'“5' iner went on, some had more 

culprit that was to suffer. . ‘ ‘ ‘ , liss sense, and others less cour-
"What is law?" said one of the judges courage se arK) answered accord

ed notwithstanding this was spoken in a age an .... stion had now come to the
s°ft, mild tone, yet it had such an effect upon ingl). 1 • make so merry with

’-he poor fellow, that h.s face turned ton person whom I ^ a collcdted young cox- 

yellowish color, and his body trembled as my m « > Vmitv was insufferable; jmd
though he was laboring under a violent fit com , j ip.manners had gained him
of the ague; at last his tongue assumed its .. . . r u j,iS companions. Oh, hmv 
unctions. “What is law did you say *»?” i^a^fhe might'make as great blun- 

Yes, sir, what is law?” “Why sir law is— 1■hoPea.t ,. , nor Was I doomed to disap- 
lh^t is, taken in its most comprehensive del ■

“Well, sir, P°”1 nle"*' d the examination, and after 
a SS« time, and undergoing, a liter-

on a

1

tor your own; 
to have theii

the frigate uusa.vtt.
It will be remembered that during tlie rd. 

volutionary war the British frigate Hussar, 
as sue was passing through IL-ll-gute on lier 
passage from New-York to join tlie fleet 
blockading Rhode Island ami Connecticut,- 
struck on Pot Sock and soon after sunk in 6 
fathoms water, whence she lifted off into 12 
fuhoms. Attempts have been made from 
time to time to penetrate the store rooms of 
this vessel by means of diving bells, as it 
was currently reported that she had large 
sums of money on board. These attempts, 
however, did not accomplish much. In the 
'»resent year, the Neptune Company of N. 
York succeeded in obtaining a number of 
articles which have been examined l>y 
Dr. Samuel L. Mitchel, and are thus desevi-

The wood of the vessel, lying near th»

ith.” I proinis-
do.
otI

my

I
I

Be

ard:
Her.ss"se, it signifies—that-a-itis—

)»hat is it?” “Did you say how many parts 
liafikijvided into?” said tfle student, and

“A lriend,” was the rcplv-
' j 1

tfj


